GPSM006
Power Magnetic GPS
Tracker Manual
(GSM+GPS+GPRS+SMS)

[MAGNETIC GPS CAR TRACKER]
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LED Lights
Blue LED light is for the GPS. Blinking means it’s connected and constantly means it’s searching for
satellites.
Green LED light is for the GSM. Blinking means it’s connected and constantly means it’s searching or
that the GPRS setting are incorrect/not set.

Quick Start Guide
Installing the SIM card

Sim card slot
Off/On button

USB charged Port

Alarm Sensor

USB micro 5 pin

Power Magnetic
mAGmagnets

USB charged

*Please make sure the SIM card is not password protected
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Content Specs.
Content
Dim.
Weight

Specs.
115mm x 60mm x 25mm
204g

Network

GSM/GPRS

Band
GPS chip

850/900/1800/1900Mhz
UBLOX

GPS sensitivity

-159dBm

GPS accuracy

5m

Time To First Fix

Cold status 35-80s
Warm status 35s
Hot status 1s

Car charger

12—24V input
5V output

Wall charger

110－220V input
5V output

Battery

Chargeable changeable 3.7V 8000mAh Li-ion battery

Standby

100 days

Storage Temp.

-40°C to +85°C

Operation Temp.

-20°C to +55°C

Humidity

5%--95% non-condensing

Userage:
SIM card installation
1.Open the rubber plug .
2. Insert the GSM SIM card.
3.Close the rubber plug.
Battery and Charger
Do charge the battery to capacity in 8 -12 hours for first time. Please use the battery and charger provided by the
manufacturer. This unit adopts built-in Li-ion battery, and full battery can standby 80days. After first use, the battery usually
should be charged fully in 5--8 hours.
Cautions:
a: For it’s Li-ion battery, which contains harmful chemicals and may burst, please don’t bump, puncture it violently and
keep it off fire.
b: Please charge the battery in time to keep it working normally.
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Startup


Put the SIM card and battery in place.



Turn on the unit outdoors by pressing the “on/off” button until the indicator is on.



Eg: Step 1. pw,123456,zx,016*******#(GPS SIM Card Number)
Step 2. admin 123456+space+your phone number
Step 3. apn123456+space+local apn contect
Step 4. adminip123456+space+101.1.16.228+space+7700
In 10 or 40 seconds, the unit will begin to work and acquire the GSM signals as well as the GPS signals. The indicator
will keep flashing every 3 seconds when the unit has received the signals.



When this unit receives GPS signals normally, you can use it and do any setting as the instructions of this manual.

Green LED for GPRS working status
Status of indicator
Slow flash (flash 1s after every 2s)
Continuously in bright status
Green Led off

Meaning
GSM / GPRS conversation start
No GPRS signal
Device fault or dormant

Blue LED for GPS working status
Status of indicator
Slow flash (flash 1s after every 2s)

Meaning
GPS location successful

Continuously in bright status
Blue led off

Searching GPS signal
Device fault or dormant

Red LED for power charging status
Status of indicator
Red led on all the time

Meaning
Charging

red led flash
red led off

Low battery
Full battery or charged full

1.Google link: click link, there is map when positioning ok, no map means no positioning.
2.V:A GPS signal ok.V:V no GPS signal
3.2016-04-18 11:26:48: the last time receive GPS signal.
4.Spd:000km/h: the speed of tracker ran.
5.Bat:6 battery balance（the range is from 1 to 6）
6.ID:4209504543: ID code of device(used for connect tracking website or APP)
7.S31G07；plmn：50216 GSM operator data
8.Lac：21042，cellid:12543 LBS data
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Change the password
Set Password: Send sms: “password+old password+space+new password” to the unit to change the
password.
For Example, pls send sms: “ password123456 000000” to terminal device, it will reply sms: “password OK”.
New password 000000 changed in success.

Be keep the new password in mind,you have to upload the software to restore the original setting in case
of losing the new password.
Make sure the new password is in 6 digits Arabic numbers, or the tracker can’t recognize the password.
Make sure that all the symbol“+”in sms commends is just for quick understanding, which don’t need to
enter “+” in sms, and “space” means press the spacebar button of the cell phone.

Authorization
Send SMS：“ admin+password+space+cell phone number” to set up a authorized number. The
other authorized numbers should be set by the first authorized number. If the number is successfully
authorized, the unit will reply “admin ok!” in SMS.
Send SMS：“ noadmin+password+space+authorized number” to delete the authorized number.
for example, please send：“ admin123456 0126366366” to tracker to set 0126366366 as an authorized
number.
When the authorized number call the device, it will hang up your phone and reply a real-time latitude and
longitude information, as below:
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Single Locating
If there is no authorized number, when any number dials up the unit, it will report a Geo- info; If there is
already an authorized number, then it will not respond when an unauthorized number calls it up.
Single message inquires the latitude and longitude information, any telephone number can send
instruction “where” to the equipment, the equipment will reply the latitude and longitude information to
this telephone.
When an authorized number dials up the unit, it will hang up and report a real-time Geo-info as below:
Tracking location, When GPS signals is weak, the position of latitude and longitude included in the SMS is
the position that the tracker received GPS signals at last. If it is different with its exact current location, pay
attention to check the time included in the SMS you got.

Auto Track
Send SMS command “t030s005n+password” to the tracker device, it will report the “no reply” at 30s
intervals for 5 times. (s:second, m:minute, h:hour). This command setting must be in 3 digits and the
maximum value is 255.
Unlimited times auto track: Send SMS “t030s***n+password” to the tracker device, it will reply the “no
reply” continuously at 30 seconds intervals.
Cancellation: Send SMS “notn+password” to the tracker device, it will report the “notn ok”.
Note: the interval must not less than 20s.

Monitor (Voice Surveillance)
The command to switch between Track and Monitor are “tracker” and “ monitor”.
The default mode is “track” (Track mode).
Send SMS “monitor+password” to the unit, and it will reply “monitor ok!” and switch to “monitor” mode.
Send SMS “tracker+password” to the unit, it will reply “tracker ok!” and restore to “track” mode
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Geo-fence
Set up a geo-fence for the unit to restrict its movements within a district. The unit will send the message to
the authorized numbers when it breaches the district.
Set up: When the unit stays immobile in a place for 3-10 minutes, the user can Send SMS:
“stockade+password+space+latitude,longitude; latitude,longitude” to unit to set the restricted district.
Remark: The first latitude & longitude is coordinate of the top left corner of the Geo-fence, while the second
latitude & longitude is the coordinate of the bottom right corner.
Cancel: Send SMS:” nostockade+password” to deactivate this function, tracker will reply “nostockade
ok”.

Movement alert
Set up: When the unit stays immobile in a place for 3-10 minutes, the user can send SMS:
“move+password” to the unit, then the unit will reply “move ok!”. In case of such a movement（the unit
default distance is 100M）, it will send SMS “Move ALARM+ Latitude and longitude” to the authorized
number
Cancel: Send SMS:” nomove+password” to deactivate the movement alert, tracker will reply “nomove ok”.
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Overspeed alert:
Set up: Send SMS: “speed+password+space+050” to the unit (suppose the speed is 50km/h), and it will
reply “speed ok!”. When the target moves exceeding 50 km/h, the unit will send SMS :”speed ALARM !+
Latitude and longitude” to the authorized numbers every 5 minutes.
Cancel: Send SMS “nospeed+password” to deactivate the overspeed alarm, tracker will reply “nospeed ok”.
Remark: The recommended speed should be not less than 50km/h. For below that rate, it will be effected the
accuracy by gps signals drift etc.

Low battery alert
When GPS device battery is going to be about 3.7V, it will send SMS: “bat:l” at 30 minutes interval.

Bat:low
http://maps.google.com/maps?
q=00.00000%2c000.00000
v:V,2016-04-18 11:26:48
Spd:000km/h,bat:2,ID:4209504543
,S31G07;plmn:50216,lac:21042,cell
id:12543

Terminal (local) Time Setting
Send SMS “time+space+zone+password+space+local time”.
For example, Send SMS “time zone123456 8” (time zone of China).
If the local time zone is negative as “-3”, then it should set as SMS: “time zone123456 -3”.
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Sleeping power-save mode
On normal status, when the unit stoped over 10minutes, it will change to sleeping mode, on this mode, the
power consumption is 4mah/h only. When it get any command or been moved, it will start GPS locating
automatically.
Forced sleeping mode, Setting: Send SMS “sleep+password”, the unit will reply “sleep ok”, it enter to
forced sleeping power-save mode.
Start device, send SMS “nosleep+password”,the unit will reply “nosleep ok”, it start GPRS and GPS
locating.

Restore factory settings
Note: It is effective sending by authorized number
Send SMS command “format”, the unit will reply “The tracher will immediateiy restore the factory setting. All
previous settings will be canceled.”

OR
Send “begin+password” in SMS to the unit, it will replay “begin ok” and initialize all the setting. (Default
Password:123456)
For example, send SMS “begin123456” to the tracker via a cell phone, If succeeded, it will replay “begin
ok”
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GPRS setting
User must send SMS via cell phone to set up IP, port and APN before starting GPRS.
Setting up APN
APN standards for Access Point Name and differs from country to country. For more information about the
local APN, inquire with your local GPRS network operator.
Text the tracker a SMS “apn+password + Space + your local APN” via a cell phone and if succeeded in
setup, the tracker will return the message “apn ok”.
e.g. send SMS command “apn123456 cmnet”. If succeeded, “apn ok” is returned by the tracker in SMS.
Notes: 123456 refer to password of tracker and CMNET is the APN of China Mobile (One of GSM
Operator in china).
Set IP Send SMS command：adminip123456,101.1.16.228.7700 if succeeded, “adminip ok”

Dropped Alarm
When device have been attracted on metal 10 minutes after ( the Dropped button have been pressed 10
minutes ) ,if it device was dropped , it would alarm to the user by SMS or calling .
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Shock alert
Note: It is effective sending by authorized number
Send SMS command“shock+password”, the unit will reply “shock ok.”
Cancel: Send SMS command “noshock+password”, the unit will reply “noshock ok.”

Faults & The Solutions
Faults
Startup Fail

Solution
Check the battery and see if it is fully charged or
correctly installed.
In existence of an authorized number, and unauthorized
number dials up the unit. Please initialize the unit and
re-set up the authorized numbers.
Please check sure authorization number is set to the
correct time.
Please make sure SIM Card is GSM Net and installed
correctly; also call display should be on; but no call
transfer and PIN code off.

Hang up Fail

Monitoring Failure
No GSM Signal

Command List (Please note 123456 is the default password).
Feature name

Active command

Replay

Begin(blank before
set)
Admin number

begin123456

Begin ok

admin123456+space+numb
er
sos123456+space+number

Admin ok

sosms123456
soscall123456
password123456+space+ne
w
adminip123456+space+ip+s
pace+port

Sossms ok
Soscall123456 ok
Password ok

Sos number
Sossms
Soscall
Password
Sever ip & port

Sos number ok

Replay

noadmin123456+s
pace+number
nosos123456+spac
e+number
nosossms123456
nososcall123456

Noadmin ok
Nosos number ok
Nosossms ok
Nososcall ok

Adminip ok
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Cancel
command
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apn123456+space+local
apn content
Addjz=1
gprs123456
Timezone123456+space+8

Apn ok

farmat

No replay

upload123456+time

Upload ok

sleep123456+space+time

Sleep time ok

nosleep123456

Nosleep ok

where or G123456#
monitor123456

Google map link
Monitor ok

Shock alarm
Shock call alarm
Shock sms alarm
Move alarm
(distance:1005000m)

shock123456
vibcall123456
vibsms123456
move123456+
space+distance

Shock ok
Shock call alarm ok
Shock sms alarm ok
Move ok

Overspeed
alarm(50-120km/h)

speed123456+space+max
speed

Set a geofence(stockade)
Check setting of
device

stockade+123456+space+lo
ng,lat;long,lat
Param1

Status of device

status

Language

Lag1

APN
LBS
GPRS
Time Zone
Restore factory
setting
Upload
frequency(10-180s)
Sleep working mode

Shock working
mode
No sleep working
mode
Get location
One way
communication

Open LBS
Gprs ok
Timezone ok

Close LBS
Nogprs ok
Timezone ok

Wake up by
sms,call press
button

In this mode,you
could hear the
voice araound
units after call it
noshock123456

Noshock ok

nomove123456

Nomove ok

Speed ok

nospeed123456

Nospeed ok

Stockade ok

nostockade123456

Nostockade ok

Software version,date,
imei,ip & port,apn,web
platform
Bat:4,gprs:1,gsm:3,gsm:
1,acc:0,oil:0,power:1,s:0
Switched to english

Param2

Admin number,sos
number,move
distance,speed,etc
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space+-8
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Webplatform and GMGPS app
If you wish to use the web platform or GMGPS application you’ll need the server and port settings to be
able to connect to them. Below you can find the default server settings:

Server URL

Sever IP

www.gm63gps.com 101.1.16.228

Port
7700

Login on web platform
Go to the following url: www.gm63gps.com and login with your IMEI number
(see image) and password (default: 123456).
Keep this information to yourself and please be aware who you share this
information with. It is wise to change your password from day 1. This can be
done on the website by clicking on “change password” in the top-right corner.

Login in iOS and Android app

IMEI Number

GMGPS app is compatible with iOS and android. After downloading the application start the app, press on
“log in by IMEI” and login with your IMEI (see 5.1) and password (default: 123456). By default the server
must be set to www.gm63gps.com.

App download
Android & iOS version: scan below QR code or Search GMGPS & “GMGPS”in app store

Login using your IMEI and password.
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Functionalities in the GMGPS APP
Real-time
Follow the selected tracker on a map

Historical
See all previous location updates

Geofence
Manually set a safezone

Issue Command
Send commands to the tracker by SMS or GPRS

Device Info
View and edit the tracker information

Device (message)
This is where you can view all given alert message

Alarm Setting
This is where you can turn on/off each alarm message
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Login/登陆
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Realtime/实时跟踪

Historical/历史轨迹
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Geofence/ 电子栅栏
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Issue Command /命令下发
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Command/ 常用指令

Set Master number/ 设置主控号码
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Set SOS number/ 设置亲情号码

Set Move Alarm/ 开启移位报警
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Set OverSpeed alarm/ 开启超速报警

General/ 普通指令
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SOS alarm/ SOS 报警

Language/ 语言选择
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Device info/ 设备信息

Alarm setting/ 报警提醒
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Functionalities on www.gm63gps.com web platform

In the top area we have the following functionalities:
Monitor
This is where you can view all your trackers on a map and see their current/last known position.

Statistics
Statistics gives you insight of the usage, like the amount of kilometres made in a certain period
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Device
For an overview of all the trackers you can use device page. It shows you all your trackers and their status.
You can edit them straight away from here.

Your profile
The name shown after the “Hello!” is a clickable link which grands you access to your profile. You can edit
your preference and contact information.

Change Password
Change your default password (123456) to any wanted password you want.

In the side bar area you have the following functionalities:
Tracking
Start tracking the selected device from this moment on. The map will show a path of each location update.

Playback
See all previous location updates here with a extra option to export it to a EXCELL file. Click on the
following link”download track” to download the EXCELL.

Target Info
Edit and view the device information.
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Geo-Fence
This gives you the possibility to setup geo-fences with a given name.

GPS Position
When your car is stolen or if you wish to track your car real-time for a certain period this option gives you
the possibility. Please keep in mind using this option reduces the battery lifetime. So please keep in mind
when using this option to turn it off after you found your car or when your done using real time tracking.

Time Value:
Use real time tracking for a period of 5 ~ 360 minutes. It will stop real time tracking by itself after the given
period. On: Turns on real time tracking till you turn it off yourself with the “OFF” option. Off: turns off real
time tracking.
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FAQ (Problems solving)
1. The tracker is on but I don’t see any location information on the webplatform/app
Please make sure the device is connected to the GSM/GPRS network. If the green LED light is not
blinking this means it is trying to connect to the GSM/GPRS network. This could indicate you have
set the wrong APN settings. But this could also mean you don’t have enough credits on your SIM
card.
Please check and test the SIM card on a other device with SIM card support.
2. The GSM LED (green) keeps chining constantly
This indicates that the device is connecting to the GSM/GPRS network or that it failed to connect the
GSM/GPRS network. Please make sure the SIM card is inserted ( correctly) in the slot and that the SIM
card has no PIN code active. If this is correctly done check FAQ1.
3. The GPS (blue) keeps shining constantly
This indicates the device is trying to connect with GPS satellites. If this takes longer than 120 seconds it
would be smart to find a new spot a new spot to place/attach the tracker. The tracker was unable to
connect to any GPS satellite.
4. I can’t call the tracker
Please make sure you are calling with the admin number. If this is not the cause please check if the
device is on (green LED blinking)
5. I can’t login on my account (webplatform/app)
Please follow the steps in chapter 4 first. If this won’t solve the problem contact us on
www.gmgps63.com
6. The tracker won’t turn on anymore
Please check if the power switch is set to “on” (on the side of the SIM card slot).
7. I don’t receive a responds after sending a command
Please check if the device in on (green LED burning) and please make sure your SIM card supports
sending SMS. To force the device to come online, press and hold the blue button for 15 seconds and
wait for the green LED to start blinking. check if you have enough credits on your account of the SIM
card.
8. The green lines on the playback are not the actual route I took
This is correct. The green lines are only there to show you the timeline between location updates. So
this is not a indication of how you walked, drove or what so ever.
9. The LED lights are all off
This means the device is off or it’s in sleep mode. If the power switch is on press and hold the blue
button for 15 seconds. The device should wake up from its sleep mode. You will see LED light
shine/blink again.
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Start up Setting / 简易设置
Step 1 *Tracker setting / 定位器设置*
pw,123456,zx,01********# (GPS Device SIM Card
Number)
Step 2 * APN setting / APN 设置*
apn123456,****** ( local apn content )
Step 3 *Server IP / IP 设置*
adminip123456,101.1.16.228.7700
#Apn for telco in Malaysia /APN 对应表：
1.Digi = diginet
2.Maxis = unet
3.Celcom = celcom3g
4.Umobile = my3g
5.Tune Talk = tune talk
6.Altel = altel
7.RedOne = redone
#APN for telco in Singapore / APN 对应表：
1.Singtel = (Prepaid) hicard , (Postpaid) e-ideas
2.StarHub = shppd
3.M1 = sunsurf
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